UPCOMING at the ELLA

CALL FOR COMMUNITY STORIES & OBJECTS

We want to hear your story because soon this will be a part of our shared Jackson history.

Jackson is living through history in the making and our experiences of COVID-19 are unique. We at the Ella Sharp Museum are actively collecting your stories and materials, both digital and physical, to make sure that our community experiences are remembered.

We want to know your story through thoughts, images, journals, & more!

SUBMIT YOUR STORY
A Call for Art Creation in the Jackson Community

How are you adapting during these unfamiliar times? How are you feeling? How are you expressing yourself? We hope you are finding some peace during these times. Let us know through ART.

Artists are encouraged to create work that explores their interpretation of what adaption looks like in the COVID-19 era. This exhibition will begin as a virtual exhibit; a physical exhibition of select works will take place at a later date.

SUBMIT YOUR ARTWORK

MORE at the ELLA

Meet the Staff of the Ella!
This week we are launching our first online blog post.

On our website, you'll be able to catch up on some of the latest news, happenings, and important information through our blog! Read our first post today to learn who on our team LOVES to collect!

Meet the Ella Volunteers!
It certainly takes a community and we know it. Our organization relies on volunteers to work alongside staff to help with programming, events, exhibits & more!

To show our appreciation, we will be featuring a weekly post about one of Ella's volunteers!
Now more than ever we need your support! As a small non-profit we rely heavily on memberships, donations, and admission to provide programming and a place of employment for fourteen staff members. Even during the best of days we work with a tight budget. Every dollar of support counts now more than ever.

Please continue to support Ella Sharp Museum.

- Renew or purchase a museum membership. >> JOIN HERE
- Make a donation, big or small. >> DONATE HERE
- Donate your love through a social media share or shoutout! Follow us on Facebook and Instagram.
- Explore our website!
- Encourage a friend to subscribe to our newsletter on our homepage!

Donate Here  Visit our Website  Become a Member